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here will gladly welcome back their more
fortunate fellows on Monday evening next.
Among the many influences brought to
bear upon the undergradnates of our College,
none is more powerful than that exerted by
the sermons which are preached, week}y, in
our chapel. Even the most callous student,
who pays no - attention to the regular order
of Divine worship, is attracted, and, often,
drawn back to the fold from which he has
strayed, by the simple and effective words of
a clergyman from our pulpit.
And that this influence may be still greater
than at the present time, we would suggest a
pla~ by which a wider field of clerical ability
may be presented to us. Among onr alumni
are several bishops, many learned doctors of
divinity, and a great number of clergymen
who have not yet attained to either of those
honors, in all three of which classes are a
large number who hold distinguished and
honorable places in the Church. It would
be of great advantage to us, if these men
were often invited to Hartford, to preach before the 'students, and it would, also, relieve
the sameness of the present routine. Beyond
an occasional sermon from Bishop Williams
or Bishop Niles, it is very rarely the case that
a stranger speaks to us, and we have no doubt
but that a change of the kind we suggest
would he welcomed with delight by the College at large, as well as prove of very great
ad vantage to us.

We publish this number at the regular interval of three weeks, without omitting the
week of the Easter recess, as has been customary in past years, owing to the fact that our
first issue for the present year was a week
later than usual. We desire, also, to publish
a number of the TABLET on the Saturday
succeeding Commencement Day, which would
be impracticable, nnless the present order
was maintained, without the break for the
recess.
The past week of rest and recreation, preparatory to the final hard work of the year,
has gone all too -swiftly for those who were
able to spend it at home, and even those,
whom distance or expense obliged to remain
in College, would be quite willing to prolong
the pleasures which they have just enjoyed.
Practice and experience prove that class
The buildings and campus have been com- combinations, as a general rule, are certain to
paratively deserted, and those who remained turn out disadvantageously to those who take
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part; and when such a thing is tried ouce,
those concerned are just as certain to refuse
to make a second trial, and advise others to
avoid such things. They are foolish. They
next to never accomplish the thing for which
they are aiming, and they expose all to conseqnences which are not the most agreeable.
The history of class bolts is a long one, and,
probably, in after years, one may be able to
give many remini~cences of such affair~ which
are very entertaining. There is, nearly always,
some one who either refuses to enter, at the
last moment, or others who know nothing
about it, and, thus, the charm is broken, and a
good part of the class exposed to needless
punishment.
.
Lately, when Mr. Smyth was in New York,
the Freshmen, thinking all the class were
together, determined to "cut" in a body, if
they saw any other professor going up to
recitation. It happened that one of the professors did go up to call the roll and to give
out the recitation; so the class "cut," but,
, happily for them, a half dozen or so kn~w
nothing about the arrangement, and attended
recitation a.s usual, while the class we1:e
"chawed." We would advise the :Freshmcln
not to try again.
Of all the tiresome and uninteresting
ceremonies that we are obliged to attend,
few are more of a bore than those of Commencement Day, as conducted here. What
can be more stupid than to sit and listen to
the miserable Hpologies for orations that constitute the greater part of the exercises.
They are generally long~ poorly-composed
disquisitions upon dry, hackneyed subjects,
and, to crown all, delivered in the most
wretched style possible. Now, in the first
place, what is the use of making the list of
appointments so large? Before the ten or
twelve men have spo~en,. every one is completely tired out, and longs for the valedictory.
Seven speaker& are as many as any one cares
to listen to, and it is absurd to inflict the au-

dience with more, merely to pay a poor compliment to abilities t~1at do not generally
deserve it. And then, too, it would be much
better if our Faculty did away with the
present method of making the appointments,
and adopted that which is used by many
other colfog~s. There might be a salntatory,
a valedictory, and a philosophical oration,
given for excellence in scholarship; bnt the
remaining fonr speakers should be appointed
for excellence in oratory alone. In this way
a programme could be presented that would
do credit to the College. The plan works so
well wherever it is tried, that we wonder that
its adoption has not been more universal. At
all events, let us hope that the change will be
made here, and that onr Commencements
will thns be made less tedious.

J nst before the rece8s, a report was spread,
around College that a notice had been given
by the State House commissioners that all the
College buildings must be vacated, as they
were to come down immediately. That wa:,
the first report, but, closely following, came
another that Brownell Hall was to be torn
down. Of course, such a report set everything in commotion ; .various were the plans
suggested to meet the emergency, tent ·life
among the number, but none were fully decided on, waiting, we suppose, for further
news from the seat of war. The occupants
.()f :Urownell, in particular, were very anxious
about the aspect of the case. Where should
t.hey go ? What should they do ? No one
seemed competent to give a reply. It turned
out, however, that the notice which was given
was only what the commissioners were required to give, and, at the request of the
President, they will take no steps at present,
leaving everything as it is, at least, till after
Commencement. It would ha,•e been very
hard to have had to move into temporary quarters before going iuto the new buildings, and
it would have impeded the work of the College to a very great extent. Happily the
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commissioners saw this in the true light. It
would, also, have been hard to 'think that these
loved old halls, from which so many have
gone forth to battle with fortune and the
world, in every station and stage of life's
drtLma, mnst be torn down so suddenly, and
so n~ar to w]rn.t many have looked forward to
ns the last Commencement within their walls.
Hard would it have been for the Senior~, who
lta"e long expected to be the last to leave
their Alma Mater's care, while yet she dwelt
within the walls of her infancy. Bad enough
wi11 the parting be, when at last it mu.s t come,
but tenfold greater would it have been, if we
had l>een thrown out into the world as outcasts, having no settled resting place.
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by themselves, or to get a tutor; in nine cases
out of ten they will dismiss such advice as
giving too much trouble, and, as they then
imagine, of too little importance; whereas,
were a portion or all of German grammar
required for admission, when the proper time
came they would have to spend but a short
time on the grammar, and go on to the reading, which could then be pursued for a longer
time, and afford an opportunity to know something about the language. On this plan, the
recitation could be made far more interesting
to professor and student ; there would be
time to trace out the words in the different
languages, and, thus, at the i:;ame time, offer
room for much philological study to thode so
inclined. Now a1l the time is spent in reaaing and translating. We hope that we may
During the last few years there has been a at some no distant day be able to chronicle
gradual tendency in all colleges to raise the the addition of French aud German to our
standard of admission ; and the elevation requirements for admission.
has not been confined, altogether, to the
c]assics and mathematics, but, rather, to elevate it by requiring a knowledge of either
In all communities, which consist of the
French or German, and, sometjmes, of both. two elements, the rulers and the ruled, it is
This is as it should be, for men come to col- but natural that the evil traits of character
lege without the i.idiments of these languages, in the oue or the other of, what might be
and 1:,peud mnch -valuable time in mastering called, the two factiomi, should be freely comthe first principles; time, which, if spent in mented on, freely criticised, and greatly magreading and the more advanced work, would nified, while the good traits are lost sight ot',
accomplish for greater resul~s. A man gets or make only the background of a dim pie~
to Junior year, and begins the study of ture. This is the case the world over : the
German; he has to begin with the alphabe~ tyrannical acts of kings, the harsh laws of
and, as it takes some time to get over the Congress or Parliament, are immediately
grammar thoroughly, it is late in the first term seized upon, telegraphed to all parts of the
before he gets to reading, and, at firat, of country, criticised by the more infl.aential
conrse, he has to take short passages from journals, and copied by the smaller ones; so,
some easy author, spend a good deal of time on in almost less time than it takes to think
the construction, principal parts, etc., and, as about it, it is known from one end of the
the time allowed is, of necessity, limited, the country to the other, by the rich and poor
end of the year comes before he has had time aliko. A~ it is in the world at large, so it is
to get a fair idea of the language itself~ much in the college world. Any rule savoriug, in
less of the literature. He has gut a smatter- the least degree, of despotism, any tyranny,
ing; just enough, if he likes it, to want to any infringement on what has come to be
know more. It is almost useless, with the esteemed as the established custom, and on the
majority, to advise them to study it up unalterable rights of the students1 is eagerly
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looked for, enlarged, sometimes to a prodigious size, and violently opposed, both in public
and private. But it is as much the duty, and
ought to be the aim, of a paper, to extol a
good thing in the same proportion as it denounces an evil; it is but a just law of compensation. Although, during the short p.eriod
of our management, we have been called upon,
rather more frequently than should have been
the case, to criticise the action of our Faculty
adversely, and mildly enter a protest against
their decisions, nevertheless, this has not
blunted our understanding so that we cannot
see the good effects of a. good rule, the benefits of a wise change. Representing, as a
college paper does, or is supposed to do, the
views of the college at which it is published,
it is bound to represent truly the feelings
entertained by the students, whether they be
good or bad.
It has been frequently stated by those who
ought to know, that our President is a man
of progressive ideas~ and revolves excellent pln.ns in secret, which may, when the
proper time comes, be put into practfoe ; this
is to be wished for. It is a well known fact
that great things have but little beginnings:
the mighty oak from a tiny acorn grows; the
plant from a seed; a terrible and far-reaching
war may arise from the smallest trifle. So
when we see a few wise things, small
though they be, may we not justly hope
that greater are to follow i The decision by
the Faculty, last session, to have all the recitations on the day of closing in the morning,
was a step in the right direction.
In the past it has been customary to require
attendance at evening chapel, so that no one
could get away before evening; while, under
the new arrangement all could get away by the
afternoon trains, and thus save almost a whole
day. In conclusion, we would like to thank
the Faculty for this improvement, and hope
that others of a similar tern)r will quickly
follow, no matte:r how soon,

A few years ago, when the R. A. A. C. was
started with such bright prospects and so
many indications of success, the interest that
was manifested in rowing was very great.
There was scarcely a college in the country
that had facilities for boating, aud did not
make use of them. Numbers joined the
Rowing Association, till it grew to such proportions that it broke to pieces by its own
weight. At the present time, however, the
interest in boating has almost entirely died
out, and college after college has announced
that it will not support a crew this summer.
Harvard and Yale will row each other, of
course, and, perhaps, Columbia, Princeton and
Cornell will hold their regatta, as announced,
at Green wood Lake, but these are all. The
remainder have dropped off, one by one, and
are devoting their attention to base-ball, and
others to study, perhaps.
The association of New England College~, at first, bade fair to be, in some
sort, successful·; but the enthusiasm was
too limited, and it is to be feared that
the regattas of that organization will be few
and far between. The two great causes of
thit; declining interest in bMting are the expense involved, and the unwillingness of students to submit to the inconveniences incident to training. The sums of money
that .are necessary to support crews, and keep
boats and boat-honses in repair, are really
more than can be raised among the students
of the smaller and poorer colleges, and experience has taught them so. But where are
the graduates all this time? Each one would
be proud to see the name of hit~ Alma Mater
published as winner of an intercollegiate regatta, but how few will do anythi11g to promote this end. A very small sum from each
of its graduates would supply sufficient funds
to meet the boating expense of almost any
college; but it is seldom that even this trifle
can be obtaiued from any. It is a perfect
shame that it is so, for every one of them
could give something, and many a one would
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not feel the loss, if he furnished the whole
amount.
.
But, even if the_y were given the necessary
money, there are many colleges that could
not get up a good crew ; and the trouble in
regard to this i~ the laziness of students. It
is a sight to make one justly indignant, to see
a strong, able-bodied set of men, lolling about
on the college campus, and then to think that
they are too spiritless and indolent to row.
Of course training req nires some abstinence
and considerable extra exertion, but it is
•
deeply disgraceful to them, if they are too
: lacking in public spirit to submit, for a short
time, to a little that is disagreeable, for the
sake of their college, and their friends. Rowing is a noble sport and deserves more attention than it, at present, receives. It is a
healthful and invigorating and, at the same
time, an exceedingly pleasant exercise, and it
affords a field for intercollegiate contests that
is mQre exclusively amateur, and is not so
lowered by professionals. Base-ball and the
other sports are, doubtless, interesting and
well enough in their way ; but none of them
. affords. ~i~ch a beautiful or exciting scene as
well-trained crews pulling against each other.
THOU"SH~LT GROW AS THE LILY."
Hosea, xiv. 5.
Thou" shalt grow as the Lily,"
For thy Jiftt is a flower,
Which lives but to die,
In this world's evil bower.
It needs all the sweetness
That the Lily can give ;
All its purity, truth,
Ere its vigor can live.
"fis to the pure in heart,
That the promise is given,
To see their dear Lord
In the mansions of heaven.
He knew how temptation,
With eager desire,
Would evel' inflame us
With qnhol1 fire;

5/!J

So He plucked from the garden
Two flowers, with care,
The Lily and Violet.
And planted them here.

Let us "grow as the Lily ;••
Let Virtue control
Every thought and desire
That lurks in the soul.
And His Angels will guide us
And guard us with love,
Till they've brought us in safety
To the great home above.

W.

EOOENTRIOITIES.
Nature, in all its departments, produces
monstrosities-creaturet3 that have just enough
resemblance to their kind in their comp<>:
sition to enable us to -determine their genus,
while the rest of their make up is as unacc·ountable as are the laws of magnetism to the
infant. Such specimens are as common
among us as elsewhere, and are known as Eccentricities. We will not attempt any definition or description of this class of our fellowmen. Every one knows them, and, it is to be
hoped that, every one pities them. As a rule.,
they are divided into two classes, and we doubt
which is the most to be pitied. The first class
is made np of those who are unconscious of
their peculiarities, while the second is composed of those who are conscious . and
proud of them, a:nd who take pains to display
them in public. The first we should call
genuine eccentricities, while the rest deserve
the title of unmitigated asses. To which of
these two classes an apparent eccentricity may
belong, is often a hard and delicate question
to settle.
It is an agreeable thing to most men to be
conspicuous among their associateR, and to be
noticed for some remarkable peculiarity or·
talent; it is the failing of mankind in general
and, as such, it cannot be commented on by us.
But it is a different thing when a man is $0
carri~d ~way by a lon$in~ for notice, th~t ™}
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must dress himself in a garb of hideous eccentricity for the sake of obtaining it. ]'ew of
us are so devoid of charity as to refuse our pity
and sympathy to one whose misfortune it is to
be possessed of less than the average ability,
and to have a mind which nature has left halffinished and ill-balanced. But our self-made
ccccntricites are deserving of little sympathy.
They inspire rather a feeling of scorn in the
minds of those whom they pretend and seek
to excel. They forget that prominence may,
often, be as detrimental to a man as the most
utter insignificance. Fools are as conspicuous
and, in a certain way, as eminent u class of men
a8 the world gives birth to. But few of us
envy such eminence so much as to make fools
ofonrseh·es. And yet this is just what many
are doing, when they try to make a pn.rade of
their forced ecceutricities.
Having imagined, perhaps having been told
by some indiscreet friend that they are smart,
they think to display and improve that smartness by talking and arguing upon e\'8ry point,
no matter of how little importance it may be,
and mistaking the laugh~ which is really intended for ridicule, to be an appreciation of
their brilJiancy, they indulge themselves in
fond belief that they are bright and laudably
eccentric. Truly it is distre~sing to see such
men wasting what is really of great valne in
misconceived attempts to render their natural
talents more prominent by continual and illplaced efforts to be witty.
"They never taste, who always drink;
They al ways talk who never think."
R.

IS OOLLE0E IMMORALITY ADV.A.NTAGEOUS1
"Nil dictu foedum vlsuque haec limina tangat
Intra quae puer est."
Ju1J. Sat., xiv. 45.

The last number of the TRINITY TABLET
contained an article signed by Otho, and entitled "ls a college career advantageous i"
.The writer of this disquisition boldly enunci-

ates a proposition as dangerous as its tendency
is immoral, and, unhesitatingly, throws down
his gauntlet in behalf of evil.
We do not propose here to enter into the
question as to the advantages or disadvantages
to be derived from a college education, but
concern ourselves merely with this statement
which the writer unblushingly makes in the
defence of his view of the question, i.e., "We
claim that a certain amount of evil is as sure
to be acquired by a youth as his physical development. It is almost a necessary accompaniment of a man's growth, and we are not
so sure that a moderate amount of it may not
be rather advantageous than otherwise." (!)
It is startling to think that a Christian paper,
edited irr a Christian, nay, more, a Ohurc/1,
college, should set forth in its columrn~, so
radically wrong and so monstrous a doctrine.
Let ns examine this statement a little more
closely. The writer claims that a certain
amount of evil, i. carelessness in discharge
of duty, neglect of opportunities, wastefulness, profanity, drunkenness, loose habits, and
many others, too numerous to mention, but
all of which may be classified under "lack of
rinciples," are nec688arily attendant upon a
boy's education, and not only so, but, in the
eyes of Otho, Hit is rather advantageous than
otherwi..e." Is this the teaching of a Christian~ Must we, then, complacently encounter
vice and embrace evil as we would cultivate
our physical development, in order that we
may, '~by seeing the effects of irregularities,
learn their danger and worthlessness~" No ;
ne,·er were truer words spoken than those uttered by some old Greek poet and repeated
by St. Paul with such impressive earnestness:
"Evil communications corrupt good manners." Dad habits are formed which need
not .have been acquired, and the effects of
which, however deeply repented of, can never
be wholly eradicated. It is an easy matter to
persuade ourselves that experience of evil is
a part of our education, and the flippant
sophism is too often uttered in our ears, that,

e.,
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by exploring vice, we shall get a knowledge
of the world. "Dc1ci.pimur specie recti."
"Where," propounds the philosophical
Otho, "can the wild oats be sown with the
least injury?" Of course wild oats must be
sown; in other words, every one must run
riot some time in his life, and transgress the
will of God, or, as the only alternative, he is
not developed, and he loses the "advantage"
which our most Christian emperor conceives
is to be derived from a moderate amount of
evil!
•
And here it might be asked, would not the
benefits be still greater from more evil, agreeably to all n&tural laws; but the question is
"where?" And the solution of the difficulty
1s, rn co II ege. " A n d why there f Because
(and here comes in the utilitarianism of the
writer) "he (the ~tudent) is preveuted, by a
certain degree of pride aud lorn for his Alma
Mater, in addition to respect for his family,
from sinking very luw in vice." To sum up,
the writer's morality amounts to this: You
are bound to learn evil habits and dissip~tion.
Learn them, then, cheerfully ; they are good
for you, and, if you '· sow your wild oats''
uow, you will not have to repeat the sowing
in af~er life. Yon mnst, howernr, be circumspect in your wild actions, and not disgrace
yonr Alma Mater or family by any openly
dis~raceful or flagrant deeds. Violate the
law of God, as much as yon wish, but it would
uot be wise nor politic H to 1,iuk very low ill
vie~ !" Hancine vitam I hoscin mores I hanc
dernentiam.
" Send your sons to college/'
indeed, "fond fathers ~nd mothers." Take
the advice of Otho, and do nut ''blight their
lives by forcing them into a mature manhood," but, above all, beware of that false and
pernicious doctrine which he, in common
with so many others in this dreary, march-ofiutellect, utilitarian age of ours, teaches, that
the acquisition of evil is necessary and its ae~
c.
q uirement desirable.
0

•

"

Which of our editorials i:; modt <.,'1'ude f
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A PLEA. FOR THR GRAND TRIBUNAL.

In the last number of the TABLET, we were
much struck by the severe censure, and that
by an upper-olassman too; of one of the oldest
and best of our College institutions, the Grand
Tribunal. The writer hits savagely at one of
the editors of the TABLET for being foolish
enough t'o support "an institution so ridiculous and contemptible as the defunct G. T .,"
in which statement we must make one correction. The Gr.and Tribunal is not dead nor
ever likely to be, judging from the large rnembcrsltip at present, and, as for its being "ridicnlons and contemptible," we instance the summary and just punishment-it iuflicted upo11 a
111an in '72, if we remember rightly, for tra11sgressing some of the oldest customs of Trinity's
undergraduates. We grant that the power
of this "formidable in·quisition," as our opponent hath it; was, sometimes, abused. So is the
power of every institution at.times: this proves
nothing. We claim, however, tl1at it has done
a great deal of good, and we trust that it will
he many a long year before that good ceases
to be felt among us. The upper-classes, who ·
have control of the organization, do, indeed,
'•set them~elves up as censors" over the other
members of the College, but uever except
,,. here an old custom or tradition of our institution is concerned. It is the duty, as well as
the right, of Seniors and J nniors to protect
the '~lawfnl usages and customs" of the College,
and the Gram;l Tribunal merely serves as an
agent through which to accomplish this. We
defy our opponent to produce a single instance
where a student has been summoned before
that august body, save for some transgression
of college law.
From the tone of the article in question, we
should judge that Mroµo?: must be one of tho~e
"distinguished for their physical or mental
develop_ment," as he seems to think that upper-classmen of the opposite character are
entitled to but little respect from their sturdy
inferiors. Now, while we do not claim to be
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"dit.itinguished" either in mind or body, yet
we are developed in both sufficiently for all
practical purposes, and we. hold most firmly
that an under:-classrnan should be respectful
to an upper-classman, at all times, and merely
because he iB an upper-classman.
Even a Freshman is entitled to all courtesy
from e,very one of his fellow students (be it
fat..from us to think otherwise), but re8J)ect is
due to, and ought to be expected by, every
member of the Senior or Junior class. We
have it from a certain member of the Faculty
that such should be the case. To quote his
words: "Any man who has completed two or
three years of a liberal education is entitled to
a certain amount of respect from those below
him in the order of classes, even if the latter
are older in years."
We do not appeal to the Faculty because
we are of the number of those who fawn upon
and "boot-lick" that body, but because our
opponent assails us in the fact that the Faculty
once did, and do not now, support the
Grand Tribunal. The present members of
this old institution are men of sufficient intelligence to aet up to the primitive and lawful
spirit of their society, and we can vouch that
nothing will be done by the Grand Tribunal
to make it else than an ornament to those who
support it, and an honor to the College in
which it exists.

Presentation to Professor Jim-John Prout.
J'i,pe Oration-J. D. Stanley.
Bpuogue- W. E. Rogers.
MEETING OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

A special meeting of the New York Association of the Alumni of Trinity College was
he]d in the Sunday-school room of St. Ann's
church, W ei;t 18th street, near Fifth avenue,
in that city, on Tuesday evening last, April
24th, at eight o'clock.
The editorial board of the T ADLET had received an invitation to attend, an<il a 1·epresentath·e from that body was present at the
meeting. A full account of the proceedings
will be given in our next issue.
'SO's

LAST FREAK.

The Freshmen distinguished themselves the
morning of the 16th inst. by cutting a recitation in the Greek Testament. Mr. Smyth
being absent from the city, it was rumored
that Prof. Holbrooke would hear the class, and
Freshman pluck could not endure this. Six
men, unaware of the combination, went into
the recitation-room as usual, and were rewarded for their adherence to duty by an
immediate dismissal.
LECTURE BY PROFESSOR HAWKES.

A large body of the students, together with
some visitors from the city, had the pleasure
of hearing another lecture, a short time since,
from Prof. Hawkes. All who were fortunate
or wise enough, to hear his lectures last year '
'78.
'
on the ''Influence of the Semitic races upon
the literature of Europe," expected the intelOOLLEGE AND OAJ.lfPUS.
lectual
treat which did not disappoint them.
CLASS ELECTION.
The
Professor
proposes to deliver a course of
At a recent meeting of the Junior class,
lectures
on
"Stages
in the History of Nations"
the following officers were elected for the
and
his
first
of
the
course,
"the F1·ench Revolupresent term : Preaident, John D. Hills; VicePresident, 0. W. Boylston; Secre-tary, J. C. tion," although necessarily wanting in originality of thought, was written in a forcible and
Deuel; TreaBurer, W. V. Chapin.
attractive style, and presented a broad philoCLASS DAY APPOINTMENTS, 1877.
sophical and Christian view of the questions
President-R. H. Coleman.
Orator-E. M. Scudder.
connected with the greatest revolution the
Poet-J. H.K. Burgwin.
world has ever known.
I'D!/ Orator-John Haske.
The lectl!lrer began by dr.awing au analogy
P·r0phee-H. M. Sherman.
between
the moral and physical world, show..
®ron.icler-E. P. J9nes, Jr,
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ing how evolution is constantly going on in the
one, as well as in the other, but that the develop111ent is marked by gradation, a process
which hides from our observation the greatest
· changes, until we wake up, after certain periods, to see the great changes which were
unnoticed during their formation. These
developments constitute Stages in the History
of Nations.
The lecturer then dwelt npon the importance
of the French Revolution considered as one
of these stages, a revolution which marks an
. epoch in the history of the world. He passed lightly, but explicitly, over the early history of France and the causes which led to the
revolution, a revolution which did not consist
in bloodshed or a change only, but, according to the definition of M. Taine, in the
adoption of fundamentally 11ew principles, as
was the case in our own war for Independence•
He showed how the Revolution was felt long
after the evil effects had passed away, and
how, after Louis Napoleon was crushed in
1879, Germany carried into her own domain
an indepen~ence in thought, and a new refinement, resulting from the French Revolution.
The revolution, he said, was necessary to
purify the social atmosphere of France.
Thc1·e is no danger of our under-estimating
the violence and bloodshed of the revolution ;
we are only too prone to the other extreme.
That _there was great evil is true, bnt we must.
not condemn the natural outburst and reaction
ofthe people on account of those evils which
were necessary to bring about grand and lasting results for mankind. While we condemn
the excuses, we must admire the prindples.
The same abuses have been repeate . in all
ages of the Christian Church, and evil has too
of ten existed in those claiming to be guardians
of good.
There are two classes of men, each representing a certain school of thought. The one
regarding, for example, the French Revolution
as the spirit of the world, and the suprbmacy
of the Ohurch over the civil power as a speci a

of spirituality: and the other regarding them
from the opposite, but equally narrow, standpoint. This is a species of gnosticism, which
regards certain periods as epochs of darkness
and others, of unusual light. They are, on the
contrary, all links of one common claim, which
l,inds man to his Creator.
But there is a thh-d banner, on which is
written the name of Christ, and this is in the
world. It teaches that all government is from
God, and that the State, as well as the Church,
is of divine origin. This bnnner for centuries
has borne the name of Him whose principles it
represents in Church and State. Mist and
storm may have obscured its brightness, but it
has never been destroyed. It will be raised on
high until nation after nation shall follow it,
even to the last age of humanity.

PARTICLES.
G.T.1840. X.-Freshmen beware!-AJnn
ior ex plains the derivation of actutum as being
composed of ac and tu with a t~m to finish up
with.-Thrce generations of F1:eshmen have
been puzzled about the difference between
gelidus and frigidus: the only way to settle
it is to remember that gelid·ua is icy cold
outside of recitation, and a pleasant cool when
in the claes-room.-The Freshmen have had
their first class combination, and, of course, several were left out. We wait for developments.
-Bishop Williams preached in. chapel, Sunday before last and the sermon was the finest
that ~e have heard in our chapel.-The old
Sophomore Literary Society still keeps up its
customary meetings, but, judging from its
11otices, its ability is used in the discuesion
of rnry pusrile and uninteresting questions.
- What is the difference between reperio and
invenio ! Latin Professor vs. dh;tionaries
and derivations-There are dark rumori:,
thrown out that we must leave these buildings
this year, before our new college is ready to
receive us.---,-The Sophomores have voted to
give $100, to the ball club; thia certainly is a
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praiseworthy action, but, by no means, one
which will bring them popularity as a class.Those students who appropriated the large gilt
hat from Kenyon's, on Asylum Street, ought
to make amends hy purchasing their hats there
hereafter. At least this is Kenyon's opinion.
-The scoundrel who steals copies of the
TABLET out of the reading ~·oom had better
practice his piracy with more caution or he
will be exposed.-The next TABLET will be
issued May 19th.-The greater part of the Icy
has gone to press, and the publication will, no
doubt, be issued soon after the recess.-The
Freshman class has been ordered to be prepared for examination on the Epistle to the
Ephesians in Greek, on W ednesd·ay, June 6, as
a punishment for their recent "cut" in the
department of religious studies.

DOINGS_.AT OTHER OQLLEGES.
CORNELL.

YALE.

The university ball nine will train and board
together for the coming term.
The dates for the games with Harvard are
at last agreed upon. The first game will take
place in New Haven, May 26, the return gft.me
in Boston, June 22, and, if a third game is
necessary, it will be played the day after the
regatta, in Hartford.
,J:IARVARD . .

The establishment of a literary magazine is
being talked of.
Theatrical entertainments nro ~oon to be
given in aid of the unh·ersity crew.
Both the crew and nine will stay in Cambridge and train during the recess.
The .Advocate thinks that, after all, there are
still chances for a Class-Day this year. The
matter has been laid before a committee of
graduates, and, in all probability, a compromise
will be effected.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The university has organized a "Students'
Dean Academy will be changed into a colGuild," for the benefit of students who are
sick in college, and need pecuniary assistance. lege for young ladies.
Boston University has 665 students, of
Members give 35 cents a term for its support.
whom 163 are women.
PRINCETON.
Six students in Amorican colleges have
. The Board of Trustees has called Professor ~ommitted suicide within tho last six months.
C. A. Y ouug of' Dartmouth to be the professor
Board is only $1.22 per week in Nebraska
of astronomy. Notwithstanding the efforts of Univer,,ity, and, at Williams College, only
Dartmouth to retain Professor Young, he has $3.50.
decided to accept. Princeton considers her
university nine to be better now than for a
P.llRSONAL.
great number of years.
It is particularly desired that the alumni
AMHERS'f.

furnish us with all items of interest that may
come to their knowledge · concerning every
one who has been connected with the Col-lege. We would ask their co-operation in
making this department what it ought to be
-a medium oetween graduates and their
Alma Mater.

The college has lately, received $300 in
gold to be devoted to purchasing elastic models
for the department of anatomy.
The Professor 0f German has proposed a
plan of recitations to the Juniors that gives
great satisfaction to those who propose to
elect German next term. It is that, after the
BAYLEY, '35.
The Most Rev. J. R. Bayley
1st of May, recitations be held at six o'clock,. sailed for Rome, Apiil 11th, to attend the
a. m.
Pope's semi-centennial.

Wu.LIAMs, '35. The Right Rev. Joh1_1 B~RNWELL, '72. The address of RmT. R.
Williams has been making episcopal visita- W. Barnwell is Demopolis, Ala.
tions in the diocese of Northern New Jersey
DEAL, '72. Rev. J. A. Deal is at Murphy,
dnring Bishop Odenheimer's illness.
N.C.
BAcoN, '46. John W. Bacon has been apHARRIMAN, '72. Rev. F. W. Harriman is
pointed, by the Governor of Connecticut, now the assistant minister at St. Andrew's
npon a commission to prepare a schedule f01; Church, Meriden, Conn.
annual reports of railroad companies.
CHAPMAN, '47. Chas. R. Chapman has
been re-elected City Attorney of Hartford.
BosTwtcx, '51. Rev. W. L. Bostwick has
resigned the rectorship of the church at
Northfield, Conn.
VAN ZANDT, '51. C. C. Van Zandt has
been elected Governor of Rhode Island.

Fooo, '52. Rev. T. B. Fogg's address is
Brooklyn, Conn.
GALLAUDE'r, '56. E. M. Ga11audet, M. D.,
was in Hartford recently.
F1soHER, '60. Rev. 0. L. Fischer has removed to Chilicothe, 0.
OWLING, '61. R. 0. Cowling, M. D., has
been called to the professorship of Surgical
Pathology and Operative Surgery in the
University of Louisville. Ile has published
an address on the Relations of Medicine to
Modern Un belief.
MuRRAY, '62. Rev. J.B. Murray's address
is Dausville, N. Y. He has reGei ved the degree of D. D. from St. Joh n's Co11ege, Ark.
CLEMENT, '69. P. W. Clement was in
Hartford a short time since.
HoLBROOKE, '69. Prof. G. 0. Holbrooke
has been elected a vestryman of the Church
of the Good Shepherd in this city.
· LERoY, '69. Rev. J. LeRoy was in town
recently.
STANLEY, '69. Rev. G. M. Stanley has
acceptP.d the rectorship of St. Luke's Church,
South Glastonbury, Conn.
WATERMAN, '71. Rev. Lucius Waterman
spent last week in Hartford.

EXCHANGES.
We acknowledge, with thanb, the receipt of
the Boston University Year Book.
We wish to correct a statement made in
the Amherst Student, which reports that the
cap and gown have been adopted at Trinity.
· The Volante contains a good article on
"Class Distinctions," which it would be well
fot ~v~ry Freshman to read. The paper is
well printed, and, what is better, we11 edited.
The Nassau Lit. comes this month full of
interesting articles. The first, on "Reaction
in History," is exceedingly wep written.
This magazine, without doubt, is one of the
best of eol1ege pn blications.
The Archangel is, ceJ;.lainly, not an absorbing sheet, and we pity The poor fellows at St.
Michael's College, who feel duty bound to
read it through, simply because it is issued
by a few of their fellow students.
"The Bridal Dress" in the Volante, and
"Agamemnon's Banquet" in the Campus, arc
as poor specimens of poetry as one could well
find; aud the same might be well said of the
poems in the greater part of the other college
periodical~.
The Ohlronicle, whose yellowish tint makes
it appear rather old and musty, is copiously
filled with a quantity of articles not of a very
interesting character, except, perhaps, to those
in the University of Michigan. Its two and
a half pages of short poems, taken from exchanges, have the appearance of being put
in only to fill up.
The .Argosy, from Mount Allison Wesleyan
College, Sack ville, New Brunswick,-we specify, for it might not otherwise be known
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where this valuable paper came from,-opens
with half a page of "Snow storm," followed
by four pages of selections from Tennyson, a
quantity of " Terminal Notes," which seem
interminable, and two pages of ~, Sleep," and
wakes np at the end so far as to extend its
sympathies to the '' mnch abused faculty" of
Trinity. We are glad to think everything
goes on so smoothly at Mount Allison Wesleyan College as never to need comment and
correction, and that the Argo8'!f'B "placid
breast" has no occasion to "heave with indignation." Such being the case, it had better turn quietly oyer, and continue . its unfin•ished "Sleep" once more.
With the last number of the Princetonian
the old board of editors retires, and we take
this opportunity to congratulate them upon
the excellent manner in which they have conducted their publication. The paper was
started only~ year ago, and it has, already,
won for itself a very enviable reputation
among college journals. The number before
us contnins an article on the Telephone. It
points out how con~ient for all would be
the application of this invention to a college,
for, then, students would no longer be obliged
to flock to recitations iu all sorts of weather,
but could each recite from his own room, dispatching his replies to the professor between
the puffs at his cigar or pipe. And, then, it
shows the benefit of introducing the telephone
into chapel exercises: "The leader of the choir
would sing into a large telephone, from wliich
would radiate wires all over college, and the
tune would instantly be canght up and sung
in as many rooms." Had we not better try
this experiment~ We would then be enabled, at least, to hear our leader.

ment of the Interior. The book is one of
special interest to nll interested in libraries,
and its attractive form cannot fail to win
the attention of the most careless reader. It
is neatly printed on heavy. paper, and is an
addition of value to the public or private library. Numerous wood-cuts of library
buildings, old a11d new, em hellish the work
and render it still more attractive. In addition to a vast amount of instructive and entertaining reading matter, one may find here
tables of all the pn blic libraries in the United
States, arranged alphabetically by states, and
many other statistics, which, though occupying small space, are often a source of gr~at
convenience to one who desires to refer to
them.
We have read parts of the work, and trust
to spend, hereafter, many pleasant homs over
its pages.

NOTES .AND CLIPPINGS.
How the dignity ot' a college student lrns
degenerated when he can translate the passage
from a beautiful chorus of Sophocles, reading
-0 thou who wieldest the power of flaming
lightning, " Thou old, torch-bearing, ligh.t

slinger."-Oornell Era.
Scene, Recitation room in Natural History. Instructor.-" Mr. X., have you ever put
your head down on any one's breast and listened to the heart-beats, as Huxley describes
them i" Mr. X. (blushingly).- " Yes, sir."
Class woods up.-Ew.

TEMPERANCE,_:The Faculty have promulgated the following notice which wus read to
the di:fferen t classes, on March 1st, amidst a
ROOK NOTICE.
despairing silence : "Whereas the :Faculty
PuBLlC LIBRARIES IN THE UNITED S·rATES OF AMlm- have learned, to their entire satisfaction, that
ICA; Their History, Condition, and . Man&Jet,ment.
Part I., 8vo., pp. 1187. Washington: Government intoxicating liquora cnn be obtained at Karl
Printing Offioo, 1876.
Hellerman's, therefore all st11dents are forbidWe acknowledge the receipt of the above den to enter his restaurant for any, purpose
work from the Bureau of Education, Depart- whate\... er."-Nassau Lit. (Princeton).

